The church stands on the west side of the Coventry-Banbury road, in the centre of a small churchyard with three large yew trees on the south side. A History of the County of Warwick: Volume 6 (1951).

2009: There is one old yew in this churchyard – female - an ancient shell with a girth of between 10' and 11'. There was a wasps nest inside the tree, and they were buzzing around the dead internal stems. Only one branch survives on this old shell – this points towards the church. Rose and clematis had been planted alongside, to grow around this substantial stump.

Two younger yews also grow here – a male on the left of the lych gate when entering the churchyard with a girth of 8' 10" at 3' and a female on the other side, its base hidden behind low branches, with a girth of 8' 8" at 6".
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